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Summary: 1,8-Addition of terminally functionalixed thme and four catixm chains to 
?rone 

followed by 
intramolecular nitrile oxide cycloaddition provides highly functionalized bicyclo[ .3.0]decane and 
bicyclo[5.4.0]undeca products. 

2,4,6Cycloheptatrien- l-one (tropone) has emerged as a versatile buiig-block for the constntction of a 

wide-range of polycyclic systems possessing seven-membered carbocycJes.t In connection with some synthetic 

studies currently underway in our laboratory. a functionalixed cis-hydroazulene intermediate amenable to 

stereocontrolled carbon bond installation specifically on the concave surface of the cycloheptane moiety was 

required. In light of the well-known conformational ambiguities associated with flexible seven-membered 

rings.2 it was reasoned that construction of a rigid hydroaxulene precursor would ensute strict control of relative 

stereochemistry in the carbocyclic ptoduct. The hydroazulene synthesis previously mported f+om our laboratory 

featuring a Lewis acid promoted intramolecular hetero-Diels-Alder reaction is particularly well-suited for 

producing species susceptible to exo-face manipulation3 A strategy that retains the advantages of executing 

carbon bond formation on the tropone nucleus while petmining access to alternative stereochemical arrangements 

would enhance the utility and versatility of this general methodology. A straightforward approach for addressing 

some of these issues is presented in this letter. 

R$&_($g_fp&J 
Flpre 1 

It was envisioned that a sequence commencing with a 1.8~addition of an appropriately functionalized 

three-carbon chain to tropone followed by an intramolecular nitrile oxide q&addition would deliver a 

carbocyclic framework exhibiting functionality suitably disposed for subsequent chemical operations on the 

endo-face of the resultant bicyclic system (Figmu 1).4 Nitrile oxide cycloaddition chemistry has been exploited 
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previously for the synthesis of hydroazulenc systems. KOzikOwki and CO-workers reparted a strategy in which 

a seven-membered ring was installed onto an existing cyclopentanc ring via a nitrilc oxide cycloaddition~ and in 

connection with a synthesis of biotin, Confalone and co-workers explored a heteroatom version of the 

cyclopcntannulatibn strategy starting from cycloheptene. 6 Furthermore, Wender employed a related 

cyclonddition in a construction of the phorbol AB ring.7 

In the current investigation, addition of the Grignard reagent derived from l-bromo-3,3- 

dimethoxypropane (2)* to troponc in a l&fashion provided the key dihydronopom 39 in 80% yield.ts3 

Reduction of the ketone in 3 followed by acetylation and careful hydrolysis of the dimethoxy acctal led to 

aldehydc 4 (3: 1 cis/uans isomer mixture).9 This material was converted into the unresponding o%ix~ which 

underwent spontaneous room temperature [3+21 cycloaddition with the proximate alkcnc upon oxidation to the 

corresponding nittile oxide with a dilute solution of sodium hypochlotite.~~ The anticipated isoxazoline 59 was 

obtained in 90% yield as a 3:l mixture of Cl0 epimcrs. Routine functional group manipulation afforded the 

amino-alcohol derivative 6,9 which exhibited a handle in the cyclohcptene moiety suitable for stcrcosclcctive 

introduction of the requisite carbon substitucnt at C8 (Equation(2)).t1 This impoaunt feature of intermediate 6 

was demonstrated by effecting a simple Claiscn rcatmngctncnt with aiethyl aeoacuatetoaffordamnpaund7. 
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our previously described intramolecular Lewis acid mediated hetero_Diels-Alder protocol was the inability to 

extend the cyclixation chemistry to other systems. 3rb Far example. the reaction failed with side-chains longer 

than three carbons,t2 nevertheless, assembly of the &-fused bicyc~5.4.01undecane ting system chamctaistic 

of the himachakne sesquiterpeoes by this method is quite appealing. It was envisaged that the tandem 1.8- 

addition-intramokXXlar niuile oxide cycloaddilial sequence could offer advantages over previcus chunistly that 

would permit efficient construction of functionalixed cis-fusai bicyclic systems of this type. 

1 + srMgyoMe 
OMC 
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a) i N;IBH,A4cOH ii. TBDMSCI. imidazok iii. TFA. 4. yww (36%) b) i. WOEi HCI. TEA 
ii. NdICKH&I, (36%) c) LuIIi,QO (95%) 

In the event, treatment of tropone (1) with the corresponding four-carbon Gtignard reagent13 provided 

the homologated side-chain substituted dihydrouopone 89 in 6.5% yield. Routine oxidation kvel adjustmnt and 

protecting group manipulation in a fashion similar to that perfd in the hydroazukne serks provided the 

nitrile oxide prccursar 99 that was then exposed to hydroxylamine hydrochloride under standard conditions. 

Conversion of the resultant oxime to the nitrile oxide by oxidation with scdium hypochlorite proce&d without 

incident and cycloaddition ensued immediately. To our delight, the cis-fused blcyclic pmduct 109 was isolated 

in 56% yield for the two steps. Reductive cleavage of the isoxaxoline ring followed uneventfully to afford the 

amino alcohol 11 which displays a pattern of functionality appropriate for conversion into the sesquitupene a- 

himachalene.14 The successful installation of six-membered carbocycks onto the aapone nucleus greatly 

expands the utility of the tandem 1.8~addition-intramolecular cycloaddition protocol for construction of 

polycyclic systems possessing seven-membered rings and solves a long standing problem in this area. 

The use of intramolecular nitrik oxide cycloaddition chemistry provides a stereocomplementary 

alternative to previous entries into the cis-hydroaxulene system as well as offering solutions to synthetic 

problems not easily addressed by the inuamokcular Lewis acid mediated hetero Diels-Alder cycloaddition 

previously report4 from this laboratory. Selection of the appropriate cycloaddition protowl at the advanced 
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aldehyde stage now permits the construction of bicyclic systems with a wide range of stereochemical and ring 

size options not previous available. Work is currently underway to apply this chemistry to the synthesis of 

several natural products including a-himacbalene. 
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